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Shapes and Patterns in Sinai



I see circles.



I see star shapes.



I see stripes.



I see a triangle shape.



I see a heart shape.



I see spots.



I see crescent shapes.



I see a flower shape.



I see cracks.



I see an oval shape.



I see waves.



I see a a round shape.



I see spirals.



I see symmetry.



I see fractals.



What shapes and patterns do you see?



Circles: a jumping spider

Star shapes: flowers of the Dead Sea Apple plant

Stripes: Band-eyed Hoverfly, rock of granite and
basalt, seashells

Triangle shapes: Green Drab Moth

Heart shape: a leaf of a milkweed plant

Spots: Crimson-speckled Moth, Small-spotted Liz-
ard

Crescent shapes: fruit of a milk-vetch

Flower shape: a sand dollar

Cracks: dried clay ground in a wadi, trunk of an
acacia tree

Oval shape: fruit of the Dead Sea Apple plant

Waves: sand dune, wet sand along the shore

Round shape: fruit of a Desert Melon

Spirals: a sundial snail shell, seed pods of an acacia
tree

Symmetry: Plain Tiger Butterfly

Fractals: Violet Dropwing Dragonfly, Slate Pencil
Sea Urchin, Ornate Spiny-tailed Lizard, a barnacle
shell

Last Page: Mediterranean Tiger Blue Butterfly,
Egyptian Flower Mantis, Pincushion Sea Urchin,
Ornate Spiny-tailed Lizard, Horse Purslane plant,
caterpillar of a Plain Tiger Butterfly, a sand wasp,
Red Spotted Top Shell,  a Plain Tiger Butterfly

What is that?

**All of these plants, animals, and places can be found and were photographed in South Sinai. **
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